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® Dear ICES Friends, Patience is the virtue we all need more of. Only the ID 
~ third issue and already behind schedule. But unbeknownst to me, bulk mail ~ 
W takes anywhere from l-4 weeks so many people did not receive their June ~ 
~ Newsletters until July, Therefore, we had to wait a few extra days for ® 
~ officer and Board Member Nominations. But , you lucked out since more good m ® recipes, class news, and Hilda's GREAT TOUR information came in . The News- v 

letter just grew and grew ! utt 
~ Note: If you have not received Newsletter Issue l or 2, drop me a ~ 

line. Bulk mail has a strange way of disappearing without a trace. ~ 
~ Hopefully, you sent in your nominations for officers and board members~ 
~ But if you procrastinated, bring the resumes and signed acceptance state- ® 
V ments to the convention to facilitate the election process. 

CANADIAN and INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS PLEASE note that the Membership ~ 
Chairman has requested that you make all your payments in U.S . monies. ~ 

~ Take the time, PLEASE, to read this info sheet, Several registration ~ 
forms are included for the cake show, New Mexico tours, cake show picture ~ 

~ release forms, etc. If you want to keep your newsletter intact, merely V 
~ copy the information on another sheet of paper of make ~ a quick-copy ~ 
~at the post office. I\ 
rn Only TWO months till Albuquerque, New Mex- ~ 

ico. I'm really excited. Hilda's tours ~ 

~ sound delightful. One more newsletter with ~· ~ 
~ last minute details and info. Then on to the ~ ~ ~ 
llJ HISTORIC, SCENIC, "ART MECCA OF THE WEST", ~ (_ ~ ~ 
l1tt ALBUQUERQUE. ~ t1f\ 
W God bless you all with joy and success ~ 
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The ICES Spotlight moves to the state of Ohio this month to shine on 
DOLORES McCANN, a very talented self-taught cake decorator. In sixteen y _·s 
of cake decorating, she has won numerous awards at many shows, but her great
est thrill was winning t he Best of Division, Decorators' Choice, and Best of 
Show at the 1980 Louisville, KY Show, with her beautiful graduation cake. 
The photo does not do justice to her lifelike gumpaste figures depicting her 
daughter, Sue, from infancy through high school graduation. The cake was 
titled, "You've Come a Long Way, Baby." 

Dolores opened her own "Cake Decora~:or' s Boutique" on June lst, and planr:: 
to begin teaching there this fall. She is married to a wonderful husband 
who helped outfit the shop, and also has two lovely daughters. Dolores plar;.s 
to publish a booklet soon on tiered cakes, since she has made over 1,000 wed
ding cakes and says, "I hope I can help answer some questions and solve some 
problems." 

Mrs. McCann has taught at Sears and at a local recreation center. She i s 
active in the Cake Mates Cake Club sharing her talents with others. 

In a Fairfield, Ohio, newspaper Meredith Puff writes, "There's hardly a 
cake imaginable that Dolores McCann hasn't made, and she has stacks of photo 
albums to prove it. Heart cakes, travel cakes, comical cakes, religious cake 
housewarming cakes and cakes of almost every kind of sport and holiday." 

Congratulations, Dolores. You have brought honor to your state as well 
as joy to thousands as you shared your beautiful art of cake decorating. 
ICES happily proclaims you DECORATOR OF THE MONTH of JULY ! 

Note the unusual design of Dolores McCann' 
"You've Come a Long Way, Baby" cake. 

ICES DECORATOR OF THE MONTH CONTEST ! ! 
See your favorite decorator featured on 
this page. Name, address, any photos 
of favorite ere a tions or clippings (Hill 
be returned), not over one page to list 
classes taken, awards, classes taught, 
shop info, etc., anything of interest to 
ICES members. Special awards will be 
given. 



NEW CMEXICO! 
5th ANNUAL I.C.E.S. CAKE SHOW 

~RE: Albuque:rque Convention Center. 
· wHEN: September 27th and 28th, 1980. Cake set-up day is Sept. 26th. 
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HEA~UARTERS HOTEL: Albuque:rque Inn - adjoins Convention Center via tunnel. 
RATES: Single - $38.00 Double - $46.00 
NEARBY HOTEL - Hotel Plaza - about 2 blocks from center. Sept. is nice 

walking weather in Albuque:rque. 
Single - $24.00 Double - $28.00 

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE: All the major hotels have free shuttle service from 
the airport. There are phones with direct lines to hotels in the airport lobby 
HOTEL PARKING: Adequate parking is available for hotel guests who are driving. 
DRESS: Since Albuque:rque is considered a major tourist center, casual dress 
(in good taste) is in order for all events and occasions. 
REGISTRATION: The fee is $35. It includes a ticket to the show and all 
events taking place in the convention Center, the Friday night reception and 
the Saturday night banquet. 
OUTLYING MOTELS AND HOTELS: There ·are many outlying motels and hotels. Most 
of them are within 20 minutes driving time to the Convention Center. 
CAMPGROUNDS: There are 2 KOA Camp Grounds for those in recreational vehicles •• 
1 east and 1 west of the city - both just off I-40 and about 20 minutes from 
the Center. 
SCHEDULED TOURS: To be announced at the Convention Center both during and 
after the annual show. 
OTHER TOURIST ATI'RACTIONS: Carlsbad Caverns - approx. 200 mi. from Albuque:rque 
Chaco Canyon - one of the best preserved early Indian Dwellings - 135 mi. 
Grand Canyon, AZ - It is a must if you have never been there - 350 mi. 

~Mesa Verde.Nat'n. Park, CO -Museum and Cliff Dwellings - 247 mi. 
",_, DID YOU KNOW? 

ALBUQUERQUE was founded in 1706 -is one of the nation's oldest inland 
communities. 
ALBUQUERQUE'S elevation, 5,314 feet, makes it the highest metropolitan city 
in America. 
ALBUQUERQUE is in the heart of Indian pueblo country-the oldest farming civ
ilization on the North American continent. 
The 2.7 mile aerial tramway located five miles northeast of ALBUQUERQUE is 
the longest in North America and has the third longest span in the world. The 
tram whisks visitors from the base of 6,600 feet to the top of 10,378 foot 
Sandia Peak in about twenty minutes. 
According to Weather Bureau reports going back over 34 years, ALBUQUERQUE 
receives 77% of all available sunshine. 
Prehistoric man lived and hunted at Rio Rancho Folsom Camp Site near 
ALBQQUERQUE more than 10,000 years ago. 

historic and scenic 



SUN TOUR 
2420 Broadway NE I Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102 I (505) 242- 3 

Dear Members of the International Cake Exploration So c iety : 

SUN TOURS has worked with Hi l da and Don Grosney to offer you the best possibl E 
4-day post-convention tour. We call it the "Southwest Adventure." 

THE SOUTHWEST--its beauty and diversity packed into four exciting days : Mes a 
Verde National Park , Colorado, the most spectacular ruins of the cliff-dwelle r 
the Durango- -Silverton Narrow Gauge Steam Train that climbs high into Coloradc 
Rocky Mountains where the aspen trees are at their golden best; Taos Pueblo, 
New Mexico, the 800 year old apartment houses where the Taos Indians still 
live; Santa Fe, the 400 year old Spanish settlement that retains its heritage; 
and much, much more. 

This custom International Cake Exploration Society 1980 Post-Convention 
"Southwest Adventure" includes: transportation by the most modern, motor-

. coach, 3 nights' lodging at excellent motels, admission and guided tour at 
Mesa Verde National Park, round-trip ticket on the Silverton Steam Train , 
barbeque dinner and entertainment at the Bar D Ranch , admission to Taos Pue
blo, dinner at the Rancho de Chimayo , luggage handling (one bag) , and the 
total services of a knowledgeable and considerate SUN TOURS' tour d.irector. 

Double Single Triple 

Per person price: $222.00 $277 . 00 $210.00 

Don & Hilda say, "This tour sure looks good--and we've lived there" (in Duran~ 

For day by day details of this e xciting tour and reservation forms, please 
write me immediately at the above address . Availibility is limited. 

Sincerely, 

rJf-.:1 
!\~ u (_____--

Karl Storch 
Director of Tours 

KS /mj 
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETY ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Albuquerque, New Mexico - Sept~ 26-28, 1980 

~- All the meetings and exhibits are at the beautiful Albuquerque Convention 
Center. Convention Motels to be used are: 

Albuquerque Inn (Headquarters) single $38.00 Double $46.00 
Hotel Plaza single $24.00 Double $28.00 

Name ________________________________________ Telephone ____________ _ 

Mailing address ______________________________________________ _ 

Arrival date Departure date Transportation ---------- ----- ---
One form must be presented for each room requested. No reservations will 
be taken by the housing bureau after Sept. 5, 1980. Confirmation will be 
sent to you by the hotel. All rooms will be held until 6 p.m. Other ar
rangements must be made directly with the hotel. Any changes in arr:i. val 
and departure dates and cancellations must be made with the housing bur
eau up until 72 hours prior to arrival. After this time, you must make 
changes and cancellations with the hotel. 

Mail to: Albuquerque Convention and Visitors Bureau Housing Dept. 
401 Second St. ,NM, Albuquerque·, NM 87102 or call (505)842-5060. 

ICES SHOW REGISTRATION 

ICES Registration should be sent to Mr. Don Gosney, Hilda's Cake Decora
ting School and Supplies, 2111 San Mateo,NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. 

Before August 1, 1980, REGISTRATION is $35.00 
After August 1, 1980, Registration is $40.00 - which includes the 

Friday reception, the banquet, and the show tickets. 
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Only individuals registered and badged may attend the convention events. 
Children or spouses need not register to share hotel accomodations, but 
must if they wish to attend any convention event. Payment must accompany 
registration forms. 
Name _______________________ Telephone ___________ _ 

Address ------------------------------------------------
If you are interested in an in-city tour, Sept. 26th or a 

Post Convention NM tour beginning Mon., Sept. 28th, contact: 
Mr. Don Gosney, Hilda's Cake Decorating School and Supplies, 2111 San 
Mateo, NE, Al buq uerq ue , NM 87110. 

WATCH for TOUR DESCRIPI'IONS next month. There is so much to see and 
do in and around Albuquerque. 
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Especially prepared for I. C • E. S • ANNUAL CONVENTION TOURS 

ALBUQUERQUE offers a mountain setting, pueblo architecture, a healthy climate. 
plus the sights, sounds & foods that are special in the Southwest. To truly 
enjoy your stay; here is the Tour Program. Sign up now for the trips of ~ 
choice. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1980 MORNING TRIP #1 CITY TOUR. 4 hrs. Departs 9 AM. 
Cost: $9.50 per/person. Personalized guided tour includes stops at Old Town 
with adobe shops & mission church plus Indian Pueblo Cultural Center which 
depicts the 19 Pueblo Tribes and their handicrafts. View the University, 
Rio Grande and much more. 
TliDRSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1980 AFTERNOON TRIP #2 SANDIA MOUNTAIN TOUR (optional 
tram trip) 4 hrs. Departs 1:30 :rM· Cost: $10 per/person. Enjoy City Views 
plus visit Bien Mur Indian Market Center for handmade items and the Atomic 
Museum for solar exhibits. Trip on Tram for discount rate - $5. 
TlWRSDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1980 EVENING TRIP #3 BARN DINNER THEATER. 5 hrs. De
parts 6 PM. Cost: $22 per/person. For family fun, food & live entertainment 
join our 40-minute trip to the lovely mountain setting of Cedar Crest, At the 
Barn you will enjoy one of the best buffet dinners for all you can eat and a 
Broadway Show suitable for the entire family. Transportation, Dinner, Show, 
Tax and Tip included. 
FRIDAY, SEPT, 26th, 1980 AFTERNOON TRIP #4 ISLETA INDIAN PUEBLO TOUR, 3 hrs , 
Departs 2 PM. Cost: $11.50 per/person. See where and how the Indian lives. 
Learn his cultures and traditions. See inside Pueblo homes and oldest missim 
church. Sample Indian bread; deal directly for Indian handmade turquoise 
jewelry and pottery, . 
SUNDAY EVENING, SEPT • 29th, 1980 TRIP # 5 SANDIA MOUNTAIN DINNER TOUR. 4 hrs. 
Departs 6 PM. Cost: $19.50 per/Person. Tour bus takes you to the 6600 foot 
base of the Sandia Mountain for exquisite views of the city. Enroute your 
guide will point out city sights, Full-course dinner and complimentary cham
pagne will be served in the unique Firehouse Restaurant which offers 6 ent·~ 
selections, salad bar, baked potato or rice, hot bread, beverage, tax & tip 
included. For those desiring world's longest tram ride - discount rate = $4. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 29th, 1980 ALL-DAY TRIP #6 SANTA FE TOUR. 7 hrs. Departs 9AM 
Cost: $22 per/person. Picturesque Old World charm of Santa Fe, "The City 
Different", is the oldest Capitol in the u.s. You'll see the Palace of the 
Governors, the Oldest House & Church in America, the miraculous staircase pluf 
time for lunch and shopping along the winding cobblestone streets. 

I. C .E .S. TOUR PRE-REGISTRATION: Please return pre-registration portions no 
later than Sept. 5th, 1980. On-site registration will increase 10%. 
PLEASE NOTE: Tour Tickets will not be mailed. An I. C .E . S , TOUR DESK will be 
located at Convention Registration where tickets will be given to you by name, 
Tour tickets for Thursday Tours will be given prior to departure at the bus. 
Tours will" depart from the lobby entrance of the Albuquerque Inn (Headquarten 
Hotel). Any questions? Please call Piper Tours at (505) 293-2880. 

Piper Tour & Travel Specialists P.O. Box 14266, Albuquerque, .New Mexico 87191 
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I.C.E.S. TOUR PRE-REGISTRATION -RESERVATION FORM •.•• Please Return this por
tion no later than SEPTEMBER 5th, 1980. ON-SITE REGISTRATION will be 10% mo~ 

NAME _________________________ ADDRESS ____________________________ ___ 

TICKETS FOR TOUR #1 City Tour@ $9.50 ea •••••••••••• •• ~:-:-: .$ ___ _ 
---:TICKETS FOR TOUR #2 Sandia Mountain @ $10 ea .•••••• : ••••••. $ 

TICKETS FOR TOUR #3 Barn Theater@ $22 ea •••••••••••••.••••• $--.----
--....,TICKETS FOR TOUR #4 Indian Pueblo@ $11.50 ea ••••••••• ; •••• $ ____ _ 

TICKETS FOR TOUR #5 Dinner Tour@ $19.50 ea •••••••••••••••• $ 
----T.ICKETS FOR TOUR #6 Santa Fe Tour@ $22 ea •••••••••••••••.• $----

SEND REGISTRATION FORM AND CHECK TO: PIPER TOUR & TRAVEL, INC. 
P.O. BOX 14266, Albuquerque, NM 87191. 

RUlES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE 5th ANNUAL. INTERNATIONAL CAK& EXPLORATION 
SOCIETE SHOW . 

1. After registration all cake entries must be made ready for display inside 
the Civic Center between 9:30AM and 5:30PM on Friday, Sept. 26th. 

2. Either real cake or dummies may be used. However, dummies must be of a 
design that can be duplicated in real cake. 

3. This is a sharing show, not a contest. There will be no judging. 
4. All entries must be picked up after the show between 4 PM and 7 PM on · 

Sunday. We ask that no entries be picked up prior to this time. Entries 
left after this time will be disposed of. 

5. I.C.E.S. cannot be responsible for theft and/or damage to entries. How
ever, every precaution will be taken to insure their safety. 

6. I.C.E.S. will assume no responsibility for personal items of any nature 
lost at the I.C.E.S. Convention. 

7. This Show is open to ALL Cake Decorators who want to share their art 
with others. -

8. The Show Committee reserves the right to remove any entry it considers 
to be in poor taste. 

9. There is NO fee t-o enter a cake or other display in the Show. 

ALL DECORATORS BRINGING DISPLAYS: Please notify your State Representatives 
as to how many entries you wish to bring (no limit on number of entries), so 
he or she can in turn notify us as to how many tables each state will need. 

Piai'URE RElEASE: I hereby give my permission for the International Cake Ex
ploration Societe to reprint any and all photographs of my entry or entries 
taken during the September 1980 Show in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

Signature __________________________ ~Address ______________ _ 

Date ------------------------------------ --------------------------
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MEET YOUR Q/ Ca,Te-~/Uede,zta:ti~ . • . 

OUR ICES STARS ! / 

COLORADO - SHARI L. JENSEN. Over 30. Decorating for over 10 years. Tries 
to take at least one new class each year. Has had classes in foreign teCh
niques, gumpaste, etc. Shari has taught cake decorating for several years~ 
all over the U.S. and in Korea. She also teaches survival cooking for the 
mentally retarded adults, french cooking, oriental cooking, catering and can
dymaking. Shari said, "I particularly enjoy teaChing more than anything else • 
It is a joy to me to watCh the progress of my students." 

In Ja.nu8.ry 1980 Shari opened the "Sugar Haus", her own shop in Colorado. 
Since 1977 she has printed a newsletter called the Sweet Sampler. 

Her family consists of a son, 7, and daughters, 15 and 4. 
Shari has entered many shows and won numerous prizes •.• but she noted that 

she also en~ered and did not win. "I think the joy is as much in getting 
there as it is in taking home the prize." She commented about the ICES Shows, 
"I can't put into words the feeling I have left each show with after making 
so many new friends." 

IDAHO - EMMA ROWE. Original and present state rep. Emma, like most of us, 
states that her family members "are patient and understanding and wonderful to 
put up with late meals and a big mess in the kitChen a good share of the time. 
Her husband, three daughters and son all pitCh in and help with Wedding re

ceptions. Emma began cake decorating classes in 1969 with Edith Gates and 
Betty May. Every year she has taken at least one professional class with ex
cellent teachers. She said, "To create a thing of beauty or to make someone 

. happy are true . rewards. I have met so many people since I have been State 
Rep and a member of the Board of Directors of ICES with one thing in common, 
the love of the art of cake decorating. I have developed many lasting friend
ships that I will always treasure. These gifts make all the work and expense 
worthwhile." 

ILLINOIS - FRAN REINAGEL. Husband, Don, 4 sons: Jim, married; Steve, in tr.~ 
Navy; Wayne, Bailey Tech; and Tom, 14. Bought first tubes in 1971-first class 
in 1972. Then Fran began teaChing classes • 1973 began a supply shop in her 
basement. Put on her first cake show. Began taking more classes in 1975. 
Snyder, May, McNamara. Don now runs the shop whiCh took over the entire base
ment and the garage ••• while Fran teaChes, bakes , and decorates. Began the 
"Yum-Yum Cake Club of Collinsville" with three friends. Publishes a quarter
lY' newsletter, "News from Fran". Designed the ''Flower Disc", to help students 
with proper spacing for flower petals. Her Flower Discs made their debut at 
the RI Show. Fran said, "You can probably tell by this letter I'm not really 
too interested in cake decorating. Ha ! " 

IOWA - GAYLA RUSSELL. Began cake decorating in 1970. Charter member of ICES. 
Recording Secretary in 1977. Taken classes from Betty May, Shirley Jackson, 
Jerry Kern, Mary Howard, Mildred Brand, Kay Ogden, and Frances Kuyper. Has 
taught Adult Ed classes since 1974. Owns her own shop and teaches there. 
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INDIANA - DOROTHY FREDERICK. Has been involved in ICES since the first year 
when she was Mildred Brand's alternate • Shares work with her best friend, 
Jean Adams, They have been in business since 1974 selling cake and candy 

,.,_ supplies and teaching,, .growing from one shop to 3 retail and 1 wholesale. 
! , Taken classes from Jerry Kern, Shirley Jackson, Mildred Brand, Edith Gates, 
-·Betty May, Corey Lategan (So.Af.), Rose Hale, Mary Howard, Kay Ogden, Lillie 

Decesare. Judged numerous shows. Dorothy said, "I love the art of Cake 
Decorating and thoroughly enjoy each and every minute of my life • " Worked 
on several area cake shows •• ,planning a Cookie for Jerry's Kids in July. She 
aptly described how most of us feel this time of year. ·~ach year just about 
this time excitement begins to grow and activities increase to a point where 
we can hardly wait for the big moment that somehow leaves us breathless and 
exhausted, but looking forward to the next year and doing it ali over again." 

MAINE - BETTY WARD. Married, has 7 children and 12 grandchildren. Youngest 
son just graduated ·from high school. !:las taught primary Sunday School class 
for 17 years. Assistant Treasurer of a Firemen's Auxiliary. Takes painting 
classes. Has taught cake decorating in the Adult Ed. Program for 10 years. 
Gives demos for many local organizations. Helped with the Maine Cake Show 
for 4 years. Self-taught, Has taken a gumpaste class. Betty said, "Most 
decorators in Maine haven't had the opportunity to have had talented teachers 
come to teach, I feel like a beginner when I see all of the beautiful cakes 
at a show." Ed. Note: Betty, many of us feel just like you do •.• for we 
haven't been able to learn many of the advanced techniques either ••• but this 
is what the loving and sharing is really all about ! ! 

MINNESOTA - LUELLA IEIFELD. Husband, Joseph, daughters: Ruth, 23, and Doris, 
21, and son, Grant John, 10. Tend a 320 acre farm. Involved in cake decora
ting since 1968 after Lu Stoffel's class. More involved after Marie and 
Theresa Wagners' classes, Sister Mary Edmund, Margaret Lex, Shirley Jackson, 
Johnnie McNamara, Jerry Kern, Betty May, and Eleanor Rielander. Teaches for 
Wilton several different places. Also took candy classes from Mildred Brand 
and Dolores Meyers. Very active participating and judging cake shows and 
giving demos. Has attended all the ICES shows. Also is involved in Eggery 
classes, is Hostess Chairman to the Minn. Soc. of Conchologists (seashells), 
active in church and school organizations, and has over 100 nutcrackers in 
her collection. She said, "A very fun thing I got involved in through cake 
decorating and Sister Mary was making dresden porcelain Lace Draped Dolls. 
Seems like cake decorating is fun, friends, and things unending." 

MONTANA - GLADYS LUEDECKE. Self-taught. 7 years later found Betty N, May ancl 
had lessons with her for 5 years. Shortly after being selected as state rep, 
her wonderful husband of 45 years passed away, Since that time she has been 
busy making cakes to add to her income • She is uriable to attend shows, Her 
home is being sold so she has so much work and heart ache with memories of 
raising her 6 children. Gladys said, "Much as I 'd love to attend the NM Show, 
I'm afraid I won't be there." Ed. Note: We'll miss you, Gladys. Why don't 
some of you other lonely members drop a note to Gladys •• address in May NL. 
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MISSISSIPPI - BERrHA SADOWSKI. Bertha is State Rep but,. unfortunately, will 
not be able to attend this year. We'll miss you Bertha ! 

NEW JERSEY - FREDA C. BAilEY. Said, "Yours truly would like to be forgiven 
for tooting-her own horn. I have a good husband and we've been married fo,....._ 
45 years. We have 2 children and 6 grandchildren, whom I dearly love." Sh~ 
taught cake decorating at a local H.S. for 14 yrs ••• retired in 1976. Took 
lessons from Edith Gates, Betty N .May, and Barbara Boeving. Entered many show 
and "won a few" • Has been a helper as well as a judge • Her most rewarding 
hobby is ·being self-employed. Is the inventor of the little pink scallop 
cake .ma±ker and holds the patent on it. Her great adventure is now paying 
off. Freda is looking forward to attending the NM Show with her alternate , 
Betty MacKewich, even though they have never met. 

NORI'H CAROLINA - VIRGINIA NEELY. Says what many of us must feel when attend
ing our first show, "I'm afraid Emily Dickinson did my complete biography 
in her poem 'I'm Nobody.'" She spent one happy lifetime teaching high school 
English and Spanish, dabbling in icing fun. After retiring, she "became 
more deeply and very happily involved in decorating and catering." Virginia 
has studied under Richard Snyder, Wilton, Connie Ryherd, Jerry Kern, Josefa 
Barloco, Kathleen Wright, John McNamara. and several mini-classes. She is 
blessed with an ICIDS husband who "is the best icing smoother", two sons, 
two daughter-in-laws, and 3 grandchildren. "Being a state rep has been a 
small shining moment in my life, " says this lovely lady. 

GEOBGIA -VIRGINIA STADNIK. Looks forward to seeing you all in Albuquezque. 

OREGON - JERRY PURINGTON. Widow with 5 grown children ••• is moving into a 
trailer after 40 yrs. in her 1890 home. 44 miles from St. Helens volcano. 
Cake decorator since 1940. Classes from Larry Powell and agent for John Me 
Namara. Instructor for Edison Vocational Training School, Seattle Com. 
College, Portland Schools, and College Vocational Job Training. Has taugh~ 
many bakers their business. Loves painting, creative writing •• and claims .. ...; 
have a weird sense of humor. Intends to "Rub two nickels together and head to 
Albuquezque, for it is the Art Mecca of the U.s." She hates flying and only 
wishes she could go on her own broom power! 

OKLAHOMA - BETTY LOYD. Married 33 yrs. to Thurman; 2 daughters, Michele and 
Denise. Owns cake decorating and candy supply store. Teaches Beginner, 
Intennediate and advanced classes •• also candymaking. Betty and Thurman own 
Apollo Mold Co • Took lessons from Betty N. May, John McNamara, Wilton, 
Mildred Brand, and Paul Baker. Teaches Candymaking Seminars "on the road" 
to shopowners and their teachers. 

RHODE ISLAND - CAROL LUNDIN. Is planning on baking lots and lots of cakes 
to scrape up enough money to meet everyone at the Albuquezque, NM Show. 
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PENNSYLVANIA - JAYNE WATYKA. Married, two daughters, will be a grandmother 
in Nov. Involved in crafts, needlework, leathercraft, quilting, gardening, 

t"""' and oil painting. 
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. . Charter member of ICES. Decorating for 9 years, winning many awards, 
--trophies, and best of shows. After a course in cake decorating at the YW.CA, 

Jayne has since taken classes from Carrie Williams, Barbara Boeving, Kay Ogdeh 1 

Peg Seeger, Loyce Lycett, Rose Hale, Merry Knuckles, Mildred Brand, Eunice 
Borchers, and Elaine No ring. She has also studied Gourmet Baking and Flower 
Arranging, collects gingerbread house patterns, and is partial to Australian 
and South African methods. She is noted for the lighted rambling rose wed
ding cake with 4 rambles of 36 individually lighted roses, She loves cho.Co
late painting and has written, "Confectionately Yours." Jayne also collects 
cake decorating books. She bakes wedding cakes and teaches. 

This busy decorator belongs to the Decorettes Cake Club (Pres. for 3 yrs.), 
Founded the 1st Johnstown Cake Show (now in 6th year), and was also the 
founder of the PA State Cake Decorating Show. Jayne said, "The best thing 
about cake decorating is the beautiful people that I've met, A 77 year~old 
baker once wrote me, 'Old bakers never die, they just lose their dough'". 

VIRGINIA - ANN GILLIAM. Husband, Max, is right hand for home, shop, classes, 
and interest in cake decorating and ICES. Two sons, 20 and 21, in college; 
2 daughters, 19, in college, and 16, in high school. All four give great 
support, help in shop and help serve when "we" cater wedding receptions. 
Ann is a talented cake decorator, candy maker, enjoys all types of cooking, 
and plays the piano. Classes with Mildred Brand, Lynchburg College Culinary 
Arts Classes, Josefa Ba.rloco, Betty May, John McNamara, and numerous mini
classes. Teaches cake decorating and candy making for Lynchburg Arts and 
Crafts Dept. , Campbell County, Central VA Com. College Adult Ed. , and her 
own, Ann's Specialty Shop. Won awards at local cake shows and entered ICES 
shows. Ann is a member of Beulah Baptist Church (Southern Baptist), taught 
youth Sunday School classes, served as church clerk for 10 years, sings in. 
the choir, and "enjoys serving my Lord in everyday living." 

WYOMING - DOROI'HY MORTON. Decorating for 14 years • Feb. 19, 1980, had cakes 
(hamburger and hotdog) featured in Woman's World section of Family Circle. 
Her friend took one of her caies to New York and the Family Circle Editor was 
at the party, and the article evolved. Dorothy opened her shop in 1978, will 
begin teaching classes this fall. Her mother and 13 year old daughter are 
great assistants. Helped start a local cake decorating club, the Sugar Belles 
Dorothy is our first Wyoming member. 

MEXICO - SENORA MARITHE de ALVARADO. Our famous Mexican representative has 
been travelling and teaching all over the world for over 44 years. To know 
her is to love her and her great art. We all look forward to seeing you in 
Al buq uerq ue , Mari the ' , 

I, hopettto hear from more state reps soon. It is such fun meeting each one 
v~a Ie er d t 1 h an e ep one. We have such a wonderful cross-section of people 
in ICES, something and someone for everyone!! 
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Don't forget that I.C.E.S. elections are an essential part of the ann~' 
meeting. It was disa:p:p<;>inting to note that so few took the time to send i ' 
their nominations in the six-week time :period allotted. Section I-D of the 
By-Laws re~s: "All members shall have the right to vote at the annual meet
ing for the :president, vice-president, treasurer, recording secretary, cor
resi>onding secretary. However, these officers shall be nominated from the 
Board of. Directors." 

This is the first year the membership has been asked to nominate mem
bers to fill five vacancies on the Board of Directors. The Nomination and 
Election CoiDllli ttee was braced for a deluge of names and resumes. The quality 
is certainly evident ••• but the quantity is hardly enough to fill the :pages 
ear-ma.:rked for this important information. 

As noted in the two :previous newsletters, nominations for the Board 
of Directors and also for the Officers will be accepted from the floor at the 
meeting. However, nominations for NEW Board members MUST BE accompanied by 
a resume and a written acceptance of the nomination. Please note that the 
five incoming Board members elected at the convention are also eligible for 
the offices of Vice-President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary, and Correspon
ding Secretary. 

The following ICES members have been nominated to serve on the Board of 
Directors for a three year term. 

ED BYRNES PA CHARLOTTE COLLINS PA 

ANN GILLIAM VA BRENDA HARRINGTON NC 

OLIVE HILL MA MARGE KEHOE MA 

CAROL WNDIN RI NORMA MOORE VA 

DORIS STAHL WA KAY THORN LA 

JAYNE WATYKA PA 

The following Board Members have been nominated for the 1980-1981 term. 

PRESIDENT BARBARA WILCHER 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

TREASURER 

RECORDING SECRETARY 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

DELLA WATKINS 

RUTH LaCHANCE 

MARY BETH ENDERSON 

LORENA ROBICHAUD 

,-;~ 
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JOSEFA ELIZONDO BARLOCO 

Josefa Barloco was born in a small Mexican village of Villa del Carmen, 
but moved to San Antonio, Texas, when she was ten. In 1946, a Mexican cousin 
came to visit, bringing a gumpaste recipe and some doll molds. By this time, 
Josefa's five children were grown and she started on her great adventure. 

Norman Wilton praises her talents highly, saying, "She has done more than 
any other decorator to perfect the art of forming beautifully realistic flowen 
from gum paste." 

This lovely lady devised her own formula for making gumpaste flowers, 
designed cutters, molds and forming sticks, and then spent over twenty-five 
years teaching her art to others. Many members of I.C.E.S. have been elated 
to take Josefa's cla$. Mrs. BarJ,.oco says, "It has long been my wish to pass 
along to others the gift that God gave me. I hope you find it provides the 
pleasure and satisfaction it has given me." 

i®®~ REVIEW 
THE WILTON WAY of MAKING GUM PASTE FLOWERS as taught by Josefa Elizondo 
Barloco. $15.95. Cutters, molds and tools - $17.40. 64 pages. Gum paste 
recipes and J osefa Bar loco's own recipes for favor! te cakes and icings. Eight 
lessons covering all stages of gum paste preparation, tools, and flower making 
Flowers taught include calla lily, sweetheart rose, daisy, aster, mum, rose, 
petunia, carnation, stephanotis, forget-me-not, and orChid. Gum paste bou
quets are arranged on nine different cakes. The book also illustrates how to 
make baby cradles and booties, graduation caps, parasols, and heart-shaped 
candy dishes out of mint sugar. Although it is preferable to attend one of 
Josefa's classes for firsthand directions, she said she wrote this book be
cause she realized that only a small number of people could travel to her 
classes. She said, "Now I could reach thousands of students who otherwise 
would not have the opportunity to learn how to make gum paste flowers." Her 
one word of advice is •.• "you must practise ! " 

Once you've mastered Josefa's lessons,.you'll find yourself hooked and 
ready for more classes with other expert teachers in this fascinating medium. 
The prices quoted are in the 1980 Maid of Scandinavia catalog. 



• 
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@o.ffi~rapft~ 
Place waxed paper over these words and practise over and over with 

your #2 or #3 tubes. Make these elegant script 
styles your own. ------"1/ 

Many thanks to the New Mexico 
people at ICES in RI who 
gave me the idea to do this 
cake for Mr. Jack Key, 
Librarian and Director, Mayo 
Clinic Medical Library, who 
is a native of NM . He was 
thrilled with tbe surprise 
cake--all edible--braided 
licorice tie string with 
-~urquoise gum paste ini
tial medallion and initial 
ring with silver decors. 

Margaret Lex, MN . 

Have a great month .. , .hope to begin old Engli.s: 
next month ! 



Senora Marithe' de Alvar
ado 's beautiful gumpaste 
entries in the Texas Show . 

Cinderella's castle , coach , 
ana horses all of gumpaste. 

Lady Pompadeur ... such an 
elegant doll, made and 
dressed entirely in gum
paste. 

Read about Marithe' on 
page 11. 
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Pattern used for Minn. Governor, Al Quie'~; Birthday cake in Sept. 1979, by 
Margaret Lex . Sister Mary Edmund, Margaret, and Luella Leifeld presented 
the cake to the governor. 

The horse's head can be filled 
in as a sort of figure-piping 
style (more dimensional) . 

Make "blaze" in front with 
white and then do rest of head 
(use #10 or #11). Smooth with 
ho t water before frosting sets up . 
Add eye and nostril area in black. 
Do mane last in a darker shade 
if horse is brown (#2). If 
using star fill - in method, 
outline head in black (#2 or 
3) first and also do eye, 
nostril and blaze line in 
black. If using figure piping 
style, entire head can be out
lined in black after the head 
is figure-piped. 

Can use horseshoes and 
lariats ... also rope borders 
with this cake . Happy 
trails ! 

A rose garland was added 
at the horse's neck for 
the governor's cake ... 
"Hope your birthday is 
a winner". 

Thank you MN reps for 
this WINNING pattern and 
cake idea ! ! 
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~REAT <VDEAS 
Sister Mary Edmund sent this great idea. When printing, use the same color 
as your over-all frosting for writing your message and then go over it wit~ 
your contrasting color. Besides giving it a lovely raised effect, you wil ' 
find yourself much more relaxed knowing if you goof, it can be easily re
moved without a smudge. Being relaxed improves writing and printing. 

Sorry the name slipped away from this neat su,ggestion: A Wisconsin decorator 
gave this .advice for using piping jel. Make a cone out of cellophane. This 
is a paper that won't breathe. Scotch tape cone to keep from sliding. Twist 
top and tape again. The piping jel will keep its consistency. It won't lump 
or dry out. Just pinch end of cone or run under hot water if it has not been 
used for several days. With this technique, you won't have to throw so much 
piping jel away as it lasts for over a month in the cones. 

r~NNY 
sent in by ANN GILLIAM - Lynchburg, VA 

Crumb Coat: Student called me at home to be sure she was putting her crumb 
coat on her cake correctly. She said, "Am I supposed to thin down my frost
ing, place a thin coat of this over my cake, and then •••• sprinkle crumbs on 
top of that?" 

Cake Pan Preparation: One class member explained the lesson to another who 
had missed the class. "You place a damp terry cloth around the outside of 
your pan to make your cake cook more evenly, to not hump up in the center, 
and to stay softer around the edges."That girl won't miss class again. She 
came to the next session fussing up a storm. She had spent an hour picking 
fuzz off the top of her cake ! (Ed. note : Terry cloth strips only go aro~ 
the side of the pan ••• not·across the top) 

Labelling Icing Jars: Leftover icing was placed in a well labelled jar and 
placed in the refrigerator. Hubby, Max, spread mayonaise on his sky-high 
dagwood deli sandwich. Imagine that first mouth-watering bite into a 
"mayo-alias buttercream" dagwood ! Ugh ! 

Thanks, Ann. You're our ''Funny Lady" of the month. How about the rest of 
you sharing your favorite rib-tickling, humorous stories related to cake 
decorating projects. Prizes will be awarded and the winning entries will 
be compiled into an ICES ''FROSTING FUNNY BOOK". 

**** 
Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm l ! 

"Happy people are those who are producing something. Bored people are those 
who produce nothing." ICES members are certainly true producers of beauty ! 
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Rosa Lee Jeter - Topeka, KS -History '78-'79 in verse 

September came and the weather cooled, The kids now were back in school. 
~Time to get started with the club again, 'Twas great seeing all our friends. 
t __ .Leota Fay, Adalee and Donna, THOSE three, as hostesses welcomed each one 

with glee. 
Frui tcups with a pot of tea & coffee cake, Was a tasty lunch the three did makE 
The program was a demonstration to see-Was by Roberta who said she was nervous 

as could be. 
But she stayed right in there, a real good sport, Cutting the cake into. 

layers to make a perfect torte. 
With icing seasoned with orange juice, that was freshly squeezed, 
Plus a big-T of dream whip - in the powdered sugar, you will be pleased. 
It makes a smoothe~cing with a real nice flow, 
Now you should have everything ready to go. 
The hostess three brought cakes-to donate To some nursing home to take. 
The October meeting was a sharing time, The program by members really was fine 
The latticework was straight, beautiful and truly grand, 
Done by Myra Jean with a steady hand. 
Rosa Lee, our teacher, with ideas to share, sprayed color onto drop flowers 

with much care • 
Doing her part was Pres. Brenda, For tips on making leaves she did render. 
Twenty-one members answered "Yea", Then ate refreshments made by Winnie, 

Gladys, and Roberta that day. 
The cake of the month Pauline did create, Myra, Jean, Vera and Mildred 

donated cakes to participate. 
Nov. meeting featured a Thanksgiving theme to say, Hostesses Arlene and 

Marcella welcome you today. 
Nineteen members enjoyed the lunch served by those two ••• 

~ Guess there isn't much this bunch can't do. 
The hostesses also donated cakes that day •• To be· taken to some worthy home 

along the way. 
The cake of the month was Santa and his sleigh •• Made by Vera & put on display. 
A program on making a variety of mints - Myra Jean & Vera led the lesson and 

from everyone present came many hints. · 
Two new members we added to the roll, Jean and Mary decided to our club they. 

wanted to go. 
Plans then were made for a Christmas party - And we all went home feeling 

hale and hearty. ' 

Editor's Note: Space doesn't allow the entire History this month, but it 
will be continued at a later date. Thanks, Rosa Lee, for so many wonderful 
ideas for ~e club meetings. 
~ 

''Friendship is the only cement that' will ever hold the world together." 
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eAKf CDE31&N of the MONTH 

Needed: Round or sheet cake iced white • Color-flow -in plaque made from 
design on page 13. Tubes 1, 2, 3, 7, 32, and 67. Green and red icing. 
Apples, peaches, or any other produce can be figure-piped into the basket:-~ 
or they can be incorporated into the color-flow-in design. 

The little signs are great for personal messages. ''Fresh picked", "The 
Best of the Crop", "Greetings to a Peach of a Gal", "Apples for the Teachers" 
or just the same ole message- "Happy Birthday, Kim", "Basketfuls of Good 
Wishes", piped on with #1 or #2 dark colored icing. 

Add basket plaques on sides and top of two-layer cakes or pipe them di
rectly onto the cake with tan icing and tube #47. Fill with #7 red apples 
or yellow peaches. Pipe a #67 green leaf top border with leaves extending 
over the edge • Make a #32 green/white striped shell border around the base 
with a #3 dainty "e" scallop above the shells as illustrated. 

I pray that you all may harvest many smiles and much love with your 
"fresh picked" basket cakes. 
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Verna Kain's FROSTING FOR COOKIES 
Stays soft, yet hard enough to stack ~~ing waxed p~per inbetween. It's shiney. 
~ cup melted margarine 2 cups powdered sugar 

~teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon wPite karo syrup 
'- ~-4 tablespoons milk (more if needed) 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Add powdered sugar while margarine is still warm. The frosting should be 
thin enough to run. Add any color you wish. Then dip your cookie top-side 
down, hold up and let frosting run down. Smooth. Set on rack to dry for 
several hours. Take your finger and rub around, and it will shine like 
sa tin • Decorate as desired. 

Marge Kehoe's RHUBARB JELLY (4 - 1 cup jars) 

In 4 quart saucepan put: 
4 cups cut rhubarb, 1 small can crushed pineapple packed in natural juice 

(juice and all) 
1~ cups sugar. Mix and let stand for 30 min. Turn on heat and bring to a 
boil. Reduce heat and boil stirring constantly for 12 min. Remove from 
heat and stir in 1 pkg. Wild Strawberry gelatin. Mix to dissolve. Pour 
into jars. 

Frances Kuyper sent in these tasty suggestions. 
SANDWICH LOAF CAKE 

Use regular sandwich bread. Remove crusts. Butter both sides of slice, 
then stack five slices high, filling each with your favorite ••• egg salad, 
chicken salad, ham, eto. ~lace three stacks alongside one another, forming 
a small sheet cake • Cover w1 th cream cheese • Thin down w1 th sour cream or 
whipped cream. Use a little at a time until you have the right consistency 
to ice your sandwich cake. Then decorate with your favorite designs. 

D 1. . . d . ll boDOL!r CAKE USING JELLO ( 
~ ecrease ~qm Je o a ut 2 cup. Mold in doll cake pan. Wonder mold or 

magic pan). When set, release on tray. Place doll in center. Decorate 
with cool whip or whipped cream. Use star #14 tube for bodice and #104 
ruffles around the waist and several rows on the bottom of the skirt. 

DECORATE YOUR DOUGHNUTS 
Use large cookie cutters to cut doughnuts. When slightly cooled, dip in 
fondant icing. Decorate with 11 t tle sprays of flowers • 

Fondant: 4t oz. water, 6 cups powdered sugar, 2 tablespoons corn 
syrup, a few drops of your favorite flavoring. 

Place in saucepan. Heat to lukewarm. Use tube #74 to make baby roses. 
Hold flat side of tube towards you. Start star, hold bag at 45° angle, 
move in semi-circle-like rosette. Add #349 leaves. 

Plaque in parish priest's office: "I keep trying to lose weight ••• 
But it keeps finding me ! " 
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MOCK WHIPPED CREAM ICING by Betty Meckewich 

Beat i cu:p shortening with i cu:p margarine. Then beat in 1 cu:p granulated 
sugar. Gradually add 3 tablespoons flour. Beat approximately 20 minute~ 
Add 2/3 cu:p room temperature nd.lk and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Beat to consic .h. 
cy of whi:p:ped cream. This consistency is good for borders but not for roses, 
If margarine or butter makes icing too yellow, substitute 1 cu:p whi:p:ped but
ter or use more shortening and cut margarine to t cu:p. 

Try these PACKAGE CAKE MIX VARIATIONS by Betty Mechewich 

Moist, light and delicious .•. like chiffon cake. Other flavors may be added. 
Wonderful for wedding cakes as well as other types. Do not use :pudding mixe1 
1 :pkg. Duncan Hines Golden nd.x or storebrand nd.x. (Usually combines Duncan 
Hines with a storebrand nd.x) 8 oz. sour cream 
~ cu:p sugar t cu:p water t cu:p oil 4 eggs (heat eggs for 5 nd.n. in medi1 

hot water. Room tem:p. eggs must also be heated in this manner. 
Place warm eggs, sugar, sour cream, oil, water and cake mix in bowl and beat 
on high for 4-5 minutes. (Hand mixers about 6 min.) Bake at 350° for 3" hi~ 

~~-~=-~~2~-!~=-~:-~!~-~~-!~=-~2:~9-~~~~~~!----------------------------· 
CAKE SHOWS AND CLASSES • , ••••• more on :page 25 

4th ANNUAL SOUTHLAKE MALL SHOPPING CENTER CAKE SHOW - Se:pt. 20-21, 1980. 
Information and :pre-registration forms available through the Mall Office, 
2109 Southlake Mall, Merrillville, IN 46410. Attention: Kathy Newman, 
Cake Show Coordinator. Phone: (219) 942-2445. 

HARVEST MOON CAKE SHOW- October 11-12, 1980. Apache Mall, Rochester, MN. 
Non-judged show; drawings for gifts for exhibitors; workshops; evening ban
quet/ :program. For information write Margaret Lex, R.R.2, Box 420, Stew~-
ville, MN 55976, Phone: (507)533-4816. · 

SOUTH AFRICAN CLASS taught by Eunice Borchers and Kate Vender (from South 
Africa) October 20-24. Lace work, 3-D Run-sugar & gum:paste flowers. Sallie' 
818 Manchester Rd., Manchester, MO 63011. Phone: (314)394-JOJO. 

''UNBELIEVABLE CAKES" taught by Linda Ball of Ball and Ross Se:pt. 15-18, 19.90 
Fee: $45. 6:30 PM-10:30 PM. Learn to make cakes that look like sundaes, wat1 
melon, cookies, steak and baked :potatoes, corn on the cob, :pies, salads, etc 
Contact Mary Elizabeth Castles, 3417 Collard St., Alexandria, VA 22306. Days 
Phone 750-6405 and evenings 765-0855. Must have knowledge of cake decoratin1 

Some :people have asked???What do we wear to the ICES Convention banquet? It 
is an informal dress affair but :please note that the majority of female gues 
in Rhode Island did look elegant in their long dresses. Your Editor felt 
quite "tacky" in a :pants suit amid such visions of loveliness l ! 
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OUR PLASTIC MOLDS ARE 

UNBREAKABLE 
(From U.S. Food Approved Plastic) 

Your customers won't hesitate to pay a little more to build a 
permanent collection. 

They'll be adding new varieties instead of replacing 
broken ones. 

They can be used with both hard candy and chocolate. 

Hundreds of Holiday & All Occasion Varieties available. All 
just one price! For a very little more, why not get the best? 

Free catalogs & terms for authentic distributors - with 
actual size pictures of each variety - helps you to order 
without guesswork. 

Other molds look like ours - but one big difference -
ours will not crack!! 

Write today to 

Oringer MFG. co. 
22 Liberty St., Quincy, Ma. 02169 

or call 617-471-9061 

P.S. Yes, they can be put in the dishwasher! 

............................................ 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IHIS oFFER 

ONE TIME ONLY AT THIS PRICE 

REGULAR PRICE $JOO.OO per student - NOW $250.00 

@ 

FRANCES KUYPER 

GOODWILL AMBASSADOR TO I.C.E.S. 

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN 

c7~eak~~ 
Will be conducting a 10 day class 

PRACTICAL - COMMERCIAL CAKE DECORATING 

September 8-19,10 A.M. - 4:JO P.M. 

(Off Sat. & Sunday to take tours of 

many outstanding attractions.) 

After many years of commercial bakery 

work, Frances travelled for many famous 

manufacturers of cake supplies. 

She is famous for her air brush PORTRAIT technique on cakes, Writing 

for a National Bakery Magazine, and her latest Book, '~OW TO AIR 

BRUSH ON CAKES." 

Highlights of the class will be a conglomeration of ideas. All phases 

of the AIR BRUSH and how to do many flowers directly on the cake. 

This class is limited to the first fifteen who register. Send your name, 

address and phone number with deposit of $100 (non-refundable) to: 

Party Express 
1238 S. Beach Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 928o4 
Phone: (714) 821-1881 

For information on classes write: 
Frances Kuyper 
P.O. Box 8J02 Holiday Station 
Anaheim, CA 92802 
Phone: (714) 772-4597. 
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I. C .E. S . MEMBERSHIP AND MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY PROJECT 

Have you planned you::: l1useular Dystrophy Project yet to raise funds for MDA 
and new members for I.C.E.S.? Don't forget that the annual telethon is over 
Labor Day weekend. That is before our convention and coming up very quickly. 
Re-read the information sheet in the last two newsletters and contact your 
local MDA office listed in the phone book. This is such a great way to tell 
the entire United States about ICES and how we share our love of icing artis
try with each other and the whole world. Do let your state representative 
know what you are doing. Mel Lopez, the Board Chairman, talked about plaquef 
for the state raising the most money and the state recruiting the most n~w 
members. Show your competitive spirit •.• and also your great generosity. Ane 
don't forget to present that SPECIAL cake to the MDA television MC. 

"bits 'n PIECES" 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN, Marge Kehoe, asked that Canadian members please pay in 
U.S. currency since we are charged for the difference in rates. Sometimes, 
American banks will not accept checks from Canadian Banks unless they have a 
special code number. Postal Money Orders are usually acceptable. Thanks for 
helping make Marge's monumental task just a little bit easier ! ! 

GAYLA RUSSELL, 7020 Douglas, Urbandale, Iowa 50322, is searching for a 71 o~ 
72 (?)green Wilton Yearbook .•• Magic for Your Table- Cake and Food Decoratin~ 
by Wilton ••• has a pink heart cake, etc. for a "little lady" who had that and 
some other things stolen, and she used the wedding cake patterns in that book 
for her wedding cake business. Hope some member can help her out. 

BARB.ARSA. S'l'OCICMAN ,.· #14 Rollingwood, Houston, TX 77080, is trying to start a . 
G:r6C!-ter·liouston are~,· Cake ·Decorating_ Cl:ub and wouid like people in her area tc 
get-·in .touch with her.·. She ·is also looking for discontinued decorating equip; 
ment, especially Cinderella boll pans with the indentations for the skirt 
(Wilton 74-76). 

CLASSES 

LARRY POWELL- 2 weeks class - Oct. 6-10 and 13-17, 1980. $450. Heinrich's 
Decorating Nook, 13561 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, MI 48205. 

JOHN MCNAMARA -Figure-Piping Class in Albuque:rque, NM, Sept. 29-0ct. 3. For 
Further information contact: Harriett Mozley, The Specialty Shop, 5612 Menual 
NE Albuque:rque, NM 87110. Phone: (505) 884-6090. 

RICHARD SNYDER will teach his courses in Silver Springs, MD-Washington, DC 
area - Aug. 4-29, 1980. May enroll for all 3 weeks or 1 or 2 weeks of butte~ 
cream, 2%- days of marzipan, ~um paste, royal icing, or 2%- days of pulled, 
crystal and spun sugar. Information: Mrs. Terry Bark, 14221 Sturtevant Rd., 
Silver Springs, MD 209o4. Phone: (301) 384-1634. 
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ADVERTISING INFO: 

Classes and cake Shows are listed free of charge. 
1/8 page $10.00 t page 
i page $40.00 Full page 

$20.00 
$75.00 

APOLLO MOLD CO, , INC .• , ATI'ENTION: SHOPOWNERS, •• Write for our NEW FREE CATA
LOG AND WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS 
for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 550 different molds to choose from, 
such as Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, Christmas, Showers, Graduation, etc., 
and of course, many all-season molds, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Boh Bons, 
Candy bars, Mints galore, Flowers, Suckers, etc. Every mold is made of FDA 
Food Approved material of the highest quality available. No thick spots, no 
thin spots, guaranteed performance. OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PRO
FIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor---this is the Manufacturer:)----In 
addition to our Candy Molds we also wholesale a number of candy related items 
such as fluted cups in 5 colors and 3 different sizes, brushes, paste colors, 
Candy Boxes, Holiday Bands, sucker sticks, candy box pads, etc. Write to: 
APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 S. Columbia Ave., Tulsa, OK 74105. 

TWENTY LASHES WITH A FULL DECORATING BAG for your Editor, To Judge or Not to 
~ Judge was not intended to bring dishonor to the Hampton Cake Show or its judge 

We all know how much work goes into any show. Mickey Moore of Grafton, VA re
quested that I clarify the facts ••• that rules and regulations were published, 
guidelines stated awards to be given, "where there was sufficient quantity 
and quality ent±ies ••• In no case did entries compete with each other outside 
their own divisions." (Sorry if I implied they did .•• only onlookers made that 
mistake). "The blue ribbon given in the Under-12 division was only one of the 
three awarded, all of which were on display with their respective cakes. As 
for the second place ribbons in the Pro divisions, they were completely in~ 
order as there was no other competition. Gold medals were given to the beo.. 
overall entry in each division. The cakes were displayed, by division, over 
tables set up so no division was directly in line with another." Thank you, 
Mickey. Sorry for the misunderstanding. 

WHAT TYPE OF CAKE SHOW SHOULD ICES SPONSOR? 

The question continually arises ••• since we are all human beings, should we 
really risk hurt feelings and broken relationships by sponsoring a "judged" 
show? Peg Seegar, our first ICES President, always felt that her sharing 
shows brought out the best in people and cakes. 

Be ready to VOTE in New Mexico for the future ICES Shows format: 1- a 
Sharing Show; 2- a Judged Show; or 3 - a Combination of both. 
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 

AMERICAN CAKE DECORATING PATTERNS - #5 Manual. Contains symbols of the Jewish 
faith; 6-sided template for 8" round cake; logo of '78 Hawaii Show; history of 
Coat-of-Arms; 7 ethnic shields (Polish, German, Italian, French, 2 Swiss, & 

~English); run-sugar mum set with 3-pc. open trellis lace cake top; wishing 
· well pattern-detailed drawings (for cash gifts at weddings); American Lace 

(Hearts II) set for weddings. Easy-fast. $3 each or 5/$12.50. Pp. in U.S. 
Write Margaret Barrett, R.R.l, 600 North, Churubusco, Indiana 46723. 

FRAN N DON'S -Introducing the "Flower Disc". The flower disc is a pre-cut 
square of parchment type paper placed on the nail when making flowers. The 
papers have lines printed on them to help make it easier to get uniform spa
cing of petals. The lines are printed using an FDA approved non-toxic ink. 
There are 300 discs in a package with instruction sheet showing 19 different 
flowers. We sell them for $1.35/pkg. plus 25¢ shipping. Shops can write 
for wholesale price list. Fran n Dan's, Box 819A, Collinsville, IL 62234. 

A GUIDE to PLANNING YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION, 155 pages. Complete from first 
planning to clean-up. Table and room diagrams, recipes, cake cutting chart 
and instructions, planning lists for entire wedding, blanks to be filled in 
by the bride. $5.95 pp. IN residents add 24¢ tax. Wholesale to shops. 
Write to MICHAEL WEDDING SERVICE, R.R.2, South Whitley, IN 46787. 

FRANCES KUYPER, The Cake Lady, is available to teach in your area. Would yon 
like to sponsor a class? Class contains many original ideas. Highlighting 
flowers directly on cakes and portrait techniques. Many unique ways to use 
the air brush. Ten stndents required. Also order your copy of HOW TO AIR .[]
BRUSH ON CAKES. Send check or money order for $6.50 pp. CA residents add 
6.% sales tax-36¢. Write Frances Kuyper, P.O. Box 8302 Holiday Station, 
Anaheim, CA 92802. Phone (714) 772-4597. 

~CAKE DECORATING DESIGNS for Spring and Summer - ''FLORAL", "TRAVEL or LEAVING", 
(' . "BRIDAL PARTIES", DAINTY WEDDING CAKES". Send check or M.O. and ask for book 

·by title. Postpaid 3rd class at $2.95 each or 4 books/$11.00. Mable 
Williamson, 235 E. 19th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92627. 

Wedding Ornaments, Cake Decorations -
and now a new line of counter merchandising products, including 

Simulated Lead Crystal Trays and other appealing items! 

1>oRC.E LAIN W£DJ>IriG (btJPLE"..S 
176 BARBEY STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11207 

176 BARBEY STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 11207 

Send for valuabl~ 
catalog and receive 

$10 Discount Cou _on 
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I-cing, C-aring, E-veryone S-haring ! RESOLVE to bring at least ONE Icing 
Idea to share with the convention ! ! 




